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STUDENT DAY-CELEBRATIONS
Installation, Dance.

Hie Installation Dance, Thursday
i n - l i t , was a most decided success.^ It

the largest students' ball ever held
Cohmibia. Of the seven hundred

there was a fair representation
laniard students. The decorations
the Installation made the dance out-

rtllyj
"ftyr

(l , inoes and many extras. Supper was
nerved in the large lecture-hall above the
jjxmnasium after the dance. The music
i > \ Van Baar was particularly good.

1'resident Butler and his twenty-six
cla^-mates'of '82, reached the dance about
ten o'clock. After the dinner given in
lnmor of the President at Claremont they
\ \e re enthusiastically received.

\\
at

.n
\ \ . i r t l l v jhe most attractive ever given in
tin Tiymnasium. There were twenty

Student Day Events-~Concert
( > n Friday evening, the Columbia Uni-

\ ersity Musical Society gave a concert in
the gymnasium. The doors were open
to all the students and their friends. A
program of fourteen numbers was most
Miccessfully rendered. The "Short Talk
on Comic Operas," by Anson F. Robin-
MMI. O4C, deserves especial mention for
i t * cleverness-and originality;

Among tfie musical organizations tak-
ing part were the Glee Club, Mandolin
nub, University Octette, Philharmonic
(>rchestra, and Alumni Quartette. There
were also a number of selected solos, and
recitations by undergraduates and alumni.

Athletic Events
On Friday afternoon, the annual Spring

championship track games were con-
tested on South Field. C. B. Marshall
lid the best work, winning the Half-mile

"i un.
The inter-class basebajl^game .for the

championship, resulted in a victory for
the freshmen ovejrjthe Sophomores by a
score of 14-12.—There was a large number
of spectators present.

la the morning the oarsmen held a re-
gatta on the Harlem river. There were
five eight-oared crews in all wllich raced;
three are in the 'Varsity and two ,in the
rreshmen contest.

ress of Teachers' College. The guests
were conducted through the building by
members of the Students Committee,
made up ^of undergraduates of Barnard
and Teachers'. College. On the first floor
of the Hall a small orchestra furnished
music, and in the Ladies' Parlors below,

frappe was served to the guests.
Pres. Butler, much to everyone's re-

gret, was unable to attend the reception.

Luncheon to Installation Guests at
Barnard

Following the reception given on Sat-
urday morning in the Avery Library at
Columbia, by the University Council, to
the out-of-town guests, was a large lunch-
eon given in the Barnard Theatre. This
was given by the Trustees jpf"Barnard to
women .guests from out-of Jown. Wom-
en Trustees of .Barnard^the wives of
other Trustees, and Miss'Gill, acted as
hostesses. »•

Among guests of note present, were:
Mjss Hazard, President of Wellesley;
Miss Irwin, Dean of Radcliffe; Miss
Thomas, Dean of Bryn Mawr; Miss
Woolley, President of Holyoke; Mrs.
Hadley; wife-of President Hadley,of Yale;
Mrs. Raymond, wife of the President
of Union College; Miss Salmon, of Vas-
sar; Miss Leach, of Vassar; Miss Jordan,
of Smith College; and Miss Scott, of
Bryn Mawr. The guests, many of them
wives of College Presidents present at
ffie Installation,, numbered about one
hundred in all.

to the President, the Governor and the
Speakers. • • •

At 2:30 p. m. the procession, in eight
divisions, moved from the Library, where
it had formed, across the campus and
down the steps to the gymnasium, where
the Installation ceremonies were held.
The path of the procession was lined with
on-lookers.

Installation Day Program *
From 10 a. m. to 2 p. in. the. buildings

of the University, including Barnard and
Teachers College, were open to visitors,

At; 10:30 there \vas a reception in the
Avety Library by the University- Council
to the Presidents and representatives of
other Colleges and Universities, followed
by an inspection of the buildings.

At 12:30 4 body of students assembled
in front of the Library to welcome dis-
tinguished visitors. When President
Roosevelt, at one o'clock, drove up before
the steps, preceded* by the men of Squad-
ron A, and accompanied by Secretary
Cortelyou and William C. Schermerhorn,
He was greeted by the singing of "Sans
Souci" and rousing cheers for the Presi-
dent. Governor Odell and Mayor Low,
on their arrival, were also met with en-

ells arid cheers from the mass

Earl Hall Reception
On Friday afternoon, April i8th, a re-

ception was held at Earl Hall. The new
building was for the second time opened
"> the public and nearly one thousand
oests visited it. Most of these were

"itimbia students and their friend?, but From 12:30 to t :#> there
".<* ivrtT'Sight-seen, whc»^ interest in'{luncheons to invited guests- m th^ v » : ;

')»a had beorf aroused b\ the ncwsrficer^ Dining Room to visitors frum «he
installation. (Colleges 'and' Universities; in Barnard

of students in caps and1 gowr^s on the
Library steps.

Installation Exercises
Prayer was offered by the Rev. Mar-

win R. Vincent, D. D., in which was in-
corporated~pfayer of President Johnson
on laying the corner stone of King's Col-
lege on August 23, 1756.

WilUam Colford Schermerhorn, A. M.,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, de-
livered an address in' behalf of the Trus-
tees, and presented the charter and keys
of the University to President Butler.
After taking the oath of office, President,
Butler was seated in the historic chair
of „Columbia's presidents, once the prop-
erty of Benjamin Franklin, and was duly
'installed amid repeated and enthusiastic
{applause and cheers from the Columbia
j students.

Dean Van Amringe delivered an ad-
, dress of welcome on behalf of the Fac-
ulties, in which he traced the history oj
the institution as King's College, Colum-
bia College and Columbia University, and
gav^ a brief survey of the conditions
which had met each of the presidents at
his installation. He sketched the per-

jsonality of the different presidents, and
told what each had accomplished in the
growth and broadening of the College.
He spoke especially of Ex-President Low.
the first president of the University. He
expressed his fullest confidence that un-
der the leadership of President Butler,
Columbia will yearly become more pow-
erful.

In an address on behalf of the AJumni,
Robert Fulton Cutting, A. M., expressed
the fullest confidence in the new presi-
dent, wjth the assurance that Columbia's
sons would always honor Columbia's
President.

Next, A. B. A. Bradley, President of
the Senior Cla'ss, gave an address of wel-
come on behalf of the students. He said
that not executive abilitv alone or schol-
arship alone would suffice in the'president
of the University—above all was needed
a. man in the broadest sense of the term.
He expressed the satisfaction everywhere
manifest that President Butler had him-
self been a Columbia man, and would
therefore be in close sympathy with the

•^f the place. He spnive t > the
••*,»;-, ail « ' M s i LTfrvVtu of Culumhin ac t i v i t i e s .
i»f a'.MetiLv, Karl Hall, the need of dor-
mitories an.1 a nekL-mid the aims for which
Cuiumhia men/striv^. hi. mentioning

publications, fie ?aul that Presi-
—(Continued on page 2.)

J
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education, Authorship and administra-
tion, in contrast to the policy of those
colleges which had chosen ministers as
presidents. "President Butler/' he said,
"has come to office at a fortunate mo-
ment, after a predecessor, whose work
has co-ordinated the various schools of
the university."

In speaking of college training, Pres.
Eliot said, that through it the higher
walks of all profession^ will-fee-filled with
men of broad culture, and the social and
industrial powers which uplift society will
be found in the advance and co-operation
of the professions. A university set in

TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1902.

IN entering heartily into the student and tnjs gre
l
at city will accomplish much in

official celebration with which Columbia influencing American life.
welcomed and honored President Butler, Pres. Eliot ended by congratulating
Barnard realized to the full the large priv- ['res- Butler on entering a path for which
., , .- -.- — r .if . he was so well prepared,
ileges and rare opportunities of the great -Presid^t Hadley, of Yale, recalled the
university of which she forms a part. fact that the first president of Columbia,
The administration of a" philosopher, Dr. Barnard, was a Yale man, and that
whose watchword is scholarship and ser- the founder of the Law School had also
vice, opens a new era of promise and hailed from Yale- Another evidence of
n • .. , - , , ,, T , . - the c ose connection existing betweenprogress in the history of the I mversity. ^ • • * • - i • <.t. j- *t^ & J J the universities lay in the awarding of

Thc Sophomore Play
On Wednesday afternoon, April i6

the Sophomores entertained the

honorary degrees. Pres. Hadley hoped
that a yet closer organization might be

f?Jly "ff?!^, , /,,P r e s 'n t dle then spoke of .the»
e1 .• c X ">*w persorlai relationship existing between

F KnH°' r e r> PTiT' ^res. Butler -and himself, saying, "YouEverybody s hnend. The and , M PresMent> havc ^ to_
characters were all well token Miss he; h f ht t'hrough many of the

. Fountain m her_role of theJittle.Mihtui ^.controversies, sometimes on oppo-
Major, took her ridiculous part exceed- site sid sometimes on th same ̂
ingly well while Miss Week, as the neg- but al with fit to ̂  j tfust

lected wife, Mrs. Featherly did especi- that when w£o are ̂ ^ up-fchese
a ly good work m the last act. Miss- Ap- positions are olci, the meowing up^in
plegate, as Mr. Icebrook, was telly the fhe col, now fhat ou* w

F
ork

best one in- the .cast, and took her rather „ was as w«u done as ̂  & our immediate
difficult part with the ease and spirit predecessors.
which was necessary to make it a sue- D - j ^ r , ^ r b • • *^rr President Patton, of Princeton, congfat-

T«; i« . A T-t i ulated President Butler on entering on
aftlrnoon W3S ' -<"^D'̂ S(|ay hjs wo^hile stil, on the "Mornin|side

_ "^ of life." He spoke of the larger horizon
opening on university life, saying, in part,

Entertainment by the French and Ger- "The universities must come out of their
man Societies cloistered seclusion, — must' realize that

La Societe Francaise and the Deutscher they have a part to play in the national
Kreis, assisted by the Glee Club, will give We in order to be worthy of the< great
an entertainment for the' College on Mon- gifts they have received or are about to
day, April 2ist, at 4:30. Two of the receive. The period of undergraduate

Tuimfiers on-tfre- program will be hliuil 'work must be shortened in ord_ejr_thaLJthe_
plays,— one, "La Soupiere," • the other, "strenuous life" may be entered upon.
"Herrengasse 17 A und B." I1res- Patton spoke of the uselessness1

•«* . • of mere bundles of tabulated facts, say-
TT j . , _. . • ing, "It is a* good, omen for this university
Undergraduate Play t|*t you ̂  puf a philosopher iri

The second annual play given by the president's chair. It isf the philosopher
"Undergraduate Association, will take-alone who can make these cold dead facts
place on Friday and Saturday, April 25tl of the world live."
and 26th. The students are remindel President Harper, of Chicago Univer-
that the tickets should be purchased as sity, brought greetings from another ur-
soon as possible. . ban college, whose problems are much

the same as those of Columbia.
The last address was made by Dr. Wil

Ham T. Harris, United States Commi-
sioner of Education.

The inauguration address by the 1're-
idem came next. President Butler n
viewed the general history of education,
and came at ' last to- the university prol.
lems of to-day.

In part he said:
"A university is not for scholarship alone1. In

these modern day-; the university is not apaii
from the activities of the world, but in them and
of them. It deals with real problems and it i c -
lates itself to life as it is. The university is for
both scholarship and service; and herein lies that
ethical quality which makes the university a real
person, bound by its very nature to the servia
of others. To fulfi l l its high calling the university
must give and give freely to its students, to tin-
world of learning and of scholarship, to the de-
velopment of- trade, commerce, and industry, to
the community in which it has its home, and to
the State and Nation whose fosf^r-child it is.

"A university's capacity for service is the right-
ful measure of its importance. The university's
service is to-day far greater, far more expensive.-
and in ways far more numerous than ever be-
fore. It has only lately learned to serve, and
hence it has only lately learned the possibilities
that lie open before it. Every legitimate de-
mand for guidance, for leadership, for expert
knowledge, for trained skill, for personal service,
it is the bounden duty of the university to meet.
It may not urge that it is top busy accumulating
scores of learning and teaching students. Serve
it must, as well as accumulate and teach, upon
pain of loss of moral power and impairment of
usefulness,

< "The time-old troubles of town and gown are
I relics of an academic aloofness which was never
i desirable and which is no longer possible.

"In order to prepare itself for^etfteient service
the university must count in its ranks men com-

petent to be the intellectual and spiritual leaders
of the Nation and competent to train others for
leadership. Great personalities make'great uni

i versities. And great personalties rntist be left
(free to grow and express themselves, each in his
own way, if they are to reath a maximum of
efficiency. -̂V"'

"Spiritual life is subject neither to mathematical
rule nor to chemical analysis.- Rational freedom

i is the goal toward which the human spirit moves,
I slowly but irresistibly, as the solar system toward
j a point in the constellation Hercules; and ration-
al freedom is the best method for its movement.
Moreover, different suojects in the* field of knowl-
edge and its applications require different ap-
proach and different treatment. It is the busi-

Iness of the university to foster each and all.
: . "It gives its powerful support to the learned
professions,' whose traditional number has of
late been added to, by architecture, engineering,
and teaching, all of which are closely interwoven
with the welfare of -the community. It" urges for-
ward its investigators in every department, and
rewards tliieir achievements with the academic
laurel. If studies the conditions under which
school 'and college education may best be given,
and it takes active part in advancing them. In
particular, it guards the priceless treasure of that
liberal learning which I have described as under
lying all true scholarship, and gives to it full
hearted care and protection. These are all nci
of 'service direct and powerful.

The university does still more. It leVids it
members for expert and helpful service to Nation.
State and city. University men are rapidly m • > -
bilized for diplomatic service, for the negotiat" >
of important treaties, for the administratioi. - :
dependencies, .for special and confidential
to the Government, or some~~departrnenT"TTr~TT
and, the task done, they return quietly to tin-
ranks of teaching scholars, as the spldiers m-the
armies of Jhe war between the States went hack
to civil life without delay or friction. These
same university men are found foremost in the
ranks of good citizenship everywhere, and as lay-
men in the service of the Church. They carry
hither and yon their practicaljdealism, their dis-
ciplined minds, .and their fsTOfrformation, and
no human interest is "without their helpful and
supporting strength. It is in ways like these that
the university has shown a thousand times that
*ound theory and cTSfWcT'practice are two sides
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MULLER'S ORCHESTRA,
i \ R L K S R. MULLER, Pianist and Director,

Office, 77 Court Street,

BROOKLYN, N. V.
Itphone, 3277 Main. -—-

Theodore B. Starr,
MADISON SQUARE,

Jeweler ant> Silversmith
Bitcird Badges arc made oaly by this hovsc,

To be obtained through the Secretar)
of the Undergraduate Association.

t '

SATTLER & CLUZELLE,
LADIES' HAIR-DRESSERS

Dealers in Hair Goods aid Toilet Articles.
Treatment of Scalp and massage, manicure, Shampooing)

Oftdviation Marcel a Specialty.
60 W. 22d St. Telephone 1365 iStii St

' a -shield. A theorist is one who stes, and the
• actical man must be in .touch with theory if he
\ to see what it is that he does.

"Scholarship and service are the true univer-
.ty's ideal. The university, of to-dav is not the
,ionie of lost causes and forsaken beliefs, and
inpopular names, and impossible 'loyalties.' It

keeps step with the march of progress, widens its
sympathies with growing knowledge, and among
t democratic people seeks only to instruct, to up-
Ift, and to serve, in. order that the cause of re-

jigion and learning and of human freedom and „ _ _
.pportunity may be continually advanced from i Cole, F/ N., Prof, Barnard^oo. Monday, 12.30.

century to century and from age to age." . Crampton, H. Eddy, Prof., Barnard 403. Tuesday and Thursday, 2.30-3.30.
At the conclusion of President But- Gushing, H. A., Lect., Library 403. Tuesday and Thursday, 2.15.

ler's address the entire audience arose and Colles, Julia N., Asst, Barnard 409. .Monday, 9,30-10.30.
santr "Mv Country Tis of Thee " BishJI Da^' A- M- Instr-> West Hal1 2°6- Monday, Wednesday, 2.30,5<»«*i AVIV VvVUIlLl V, J. 1O «J1 A IICC, JJlSll^f ,_ * _ • _ _ __ _, , * ', »r.t,.lrcJ«»r tr\ on - -

op Hotter pronounced the benediction J ^^cT^T Bar»rd ̂ S^k"̂ .1*3*
Davison, Ellen S., Lect., Barnard 409. Tuesday 2-3; Friday, 1-2. __
Earle, M. L, Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admissions. Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday,

OFFICE HOURS.
Dean Gill. Dean's Office, Barnard College. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 1.30-3. '
Dean of Teachers' College. Dean's Office, Teachers' College. 101. Daily 11.30-12.30.
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 203 an4 205 West Hall, Tuesday, 2.30 to 4,30; Saturday,

to to 12; and at other times by appointment
Andrews, Grace, Asst, Barnard 408. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30-11.30.
Brann, W. "A., Asst., Barnard 113. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, 10.30.
Br6wster, W, T., Instr., Barnard 317. Tuesday a"d Thursday, 9.30-10.30.
Burchell, H. J., Jr., Tutor, Barna/d in. Monday- 11.30-12.30.
Carpenter, G. R., Prof., Fayerweather 508. Tu<$*ay and Thursday, 1,30; Saturday, 10.30.
Cohn, A/, Prof., West Hall 309. Monday and Wednesday, 12.30.

and the procession filed out of. the gym-
nasium. 1 • i

On tire library steps a crowd of stu-
dents and others assembled, and cheered
President Roosevelt as he passed. In a
few words he responded to the ovation.

In the evening the Alumni of Colum-
bia University gave an installation dinner
at Sherry's in -honor of President Butler.

Freshmen Play
The Class of 1905 wilt give a dramatic

performance on Tuesday, April 22d, at 4
o'clock. Undergraduates and special stu-
dents are invited to be present.

Students' Aid Committee
The Students' Aid Committee wishes

to announce that in order to receive at-
tention, all applications for loans for the
college year 1902-1903 must be presented
before May I5th, 1902. Applications
should be sent to Miss Keys, 29 West
89th Street.

Findlayi W., Asst., Barnard 309. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, 10.30.
Giddings, F. H., Prof.. Library 403. Tuesday, 4-3° I Friday, 2,
Gildersleeve, Virginia C, Asst., Barnard 408. Tuesday, 11.30-12.30.
Gillespy, Jeanette, Barnard 408. Tuesday, 10.30.
Hallock, W , Adj. Prof., Fayerweather 409. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30-11.

~ Hinrichs, Conductor of MusiCjJaiith Hall 204. Tuesday, 1.30-2.30.
Hirst/Gertrude MM Asst., BarriSKi 409. Friday, 11.30-12.30.
Hamilton, C. M., Tutor, Fayerweather 507. Wednesday and Friday, 11,30-12.30.

xJordan, D., Tutor, West Hall 301. Wednesday, ii-3°,
Kasner, £., Tutor, Barnard 309. - Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.
Keller, Eleanor, Lect., Barnard 420. /

C, Instr., Ban*rd m-uz Monday and Wednesday, 10.30; Tuesday, 12,30.
tvetiivuii,-rr. c«, x\oai.., &MHUMU «jwj. *>•»»• j, *.^~ —«-- . — .,
Lord, H. G., Prof, Library 416. Monday, Wednesday, and Fwday, 10.30-11.30,
McCrea, N. G., Adj. Prof, College Hall 309. Monday and Wednesday, 10,30.
McMurry, F. M., Prof., Teachers'. College 31.3- Monday, luesday, Wednesday, Friday, 3,30.
McWhood, L. B., Tutor, South Hall 206, Friday. ™-3O.
MacDowell, E, A., Prof., South Hall 203. Saturday, 12,30.
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr., Barnard 420. Monday, Wednesday, 9.30-10.30; Thursday, 11.30-12.30
Nitze, W. A., West Hall 607. Monday, 2.30.
Odell, G. C. D., Instr;, Fayerweather 505. Wednesday, Saturday, 10.30-11.30.
Perry, E D, Prof., Library 420. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 2.30-3.30.
Parsons, Mrs., Barnard 308. Tuesday, 24£3-3<»' ' j T, . t.
Price, T. R., Fayerweather 509. Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday, 2,30. -
RichardsrH. M., Instr., Barnard 316. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 10.30-12.30; Tuesday, Thurs-

day 1130-1230.
Robinson,'J. H., Prof., University Hall 318- Tuesday, 2-30-3.30; Friday, 3.30-4.
Shotwell, J. T., Asst., University Hall 317. Monday, Wednesday, 11.30-12.30.

"Pinafore" at Barnard - Sperawa', C L'', Adj* Prof., West Hall 304- Tuesday 3.30; Thursday, 2.
On Fnday evening, May 2d, the Asso-" Smith, E R., Asst., Barnard 111-112. Wednesday, Friday, 3.30.

ciated Clubs of the College Settlement,1 Tombo, R., Sr., Tutor, Barnar4 113- Monday and Tuesday, 10.30-11.30.1 — is, C} Prof., University Hall 312. Tuesday, Thursday, 10.30-11.30.
W. P., Prof., Barnard 317, Monday, Wednesday, 10.30-11.30.

.rson, Ada, Asst, Barnard 313- Monday, 10.30.
Woodward, W, B., Adj. Prof., Barnard 114. Wednesday, 3-3.30.

"will repeat in the Theatre-at Barnard
the performance ojf "Pinafore," given re-
cently with so much success. As in the
case of the first performance,' the pro-
ceeds will be used for the- benefit of the
Country Home of the Settlement at Mt.
Ivy. Tickets will be sold at 5oc, apiece.

The Committee irf charge of arrange-
ments consists of Miss - Margaret Stone,
1904. Chairman, MissJElsa Alsbefg, 1902,
Miss Catherine Goodyear, 1905, and Miss
May Johnson, 1903.

Chapel Notices
Dr. tfavid H. Greer, of St. Bartholo-;

mew's Church, will address the students

Professor Robinson will lead Chapel on
Friday, April 25th, . +~

Barnard Pins Md Hots Ptpir,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

for Classes and Societies.
, « >

Forciga Books mportcd fr<m »y owa Agtmts.

Udies' Gy»»i»i»» «d Bttkiif Stitc

Orders taken for

Printing and Bookbinding.
FREDERIK A. FERNALD,

Univcrtity Bookseller. Welt Hall.

IM H i • i i
SPALDING'S

Goods,
Are standard of
as such by all the

- .. _ity, and are recognized
the wading oramizttiom con-

trolling sports who invariably adopt Spakl-
ing's goods as f"t tbe bat that can be mad*

toscore, etc. Postpaid, lOo.
Handsome Illustrated Catalogue of F.all and
Winter Sports mailed free to any address.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

' Incorporated
NEW VOIIK CMCAOO DCNVCK

Purssell Mfg. Co
Broadway,

Columbui Ave. at 76th St
Sbdh Avt. tt Sbt SL

Makers of t>aSnty Cakes and Delicious Pastry^
Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas and Birthdays.
Delicate Sorbets and Ice Creams. " '
Bonbons and Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Rich Material.
Perfection of the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and Receptions.

Luncheon Rooms, 916 Broadway—Ltdfes Exclusively.
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KNOX 'S
WORLD-RENOWNED

HATS VOKX

The Standard of Fashion Everywhere.
194 Fifth Ave., ftler Fifth Avc. Hotel, New York.

Broadway coricr Filton Street, , New York.

This is the original and only " Sh< ffield Farms" business m
Harlem. Establ shed

Telephone 87* Harlem.

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
The Very Best Milk avd Cr urn

Fancy Dairy Products

Farms at Bloomville, Delaware county, Xtw \ ork.

Miin Oicc 6 Store, 1993 Semti Are . tear uotk St.
Branch Stores- 1262 Sevmth Ave., near i$yl St.; 1717 Am-

PACH BROS.
P H O T O G R A P H E R S.
Windsor Arcade, 5th Ave., 46th and 47th SU.

t ** ALSO

935 Broadway, Cor. 22d Street
(NEW YORK

sterdam Ave , cor. I4§th St.

H. S. TUTHILL, Proprietor.

C//'s B YRON who
makes PICTURES by J. F. KLIPP, Pharmacist,

Flashlight U4tk STREET Md BROADWAY

., _rt ... . .. _ . ,y », ., . 2 Blocks from Columbia Library,
No. 53 West 32d Street. New York. „ . A. c . uPrescriptions a Specialty

'B'ROTHE'RS
Importers and Retailers of

rDRY GOODS & UPHOLSTERY,
are now receiving

T h e i r S p r i r f g I m p o r t a t i o n s .
West Twenty-third Street

__ __^__ - , - 1 -- r - - --- _^

CHARLES HABERHAN,
FLORIST,

Floral Decorations for all Oconon.
Fresk Ctt Floven Alvtys o« Hud.

2652-2654 BROADWAY,

OSCAR F, BERNNER,
Theatrical and Street Wig Maker

Manufacturer and Dealer in j-
GREASE PAINTS. POWDERS. ROUGES, ETC.

9 WEST 28th 5TREGT, I
Bet. Broadway and fifth Ave., NEW YORK.

Wigs *nd B**.rds to Hire
Am&ieur P«rformfknce Tableaux Make-Vp

Coafcctiotcry, Stationery, etc. etc. S. E. Cor. toist St. Tel.

N O T I C E .
A Splendid English Breakfast Tea at the

low rate of 10 Ibs., $3.90 ) boxed and
5 Ibs., h95) delivered free.

An excellent Coffee, 10 Ibs. , $2.25,
5

This is the best cheap coffee we have ever
seen. Send to us for price lists and samples,
which are free.

F. P. GARRETTSON & CO.,
119 Front Street, New York.

Telephone, 418 John.

KENNETH B. ELLIMAN,
419 WE&T I18tb STHEET,

(Near AnaterdM Avenue.)

Tut Books, Standard Bocks & Old Batks,

BULLETIN. .' " .

Monday April 21.

4.30 Entertainment to the Co'We given by La Societe Franchise and the Deutscher Kreis. Theatre.
/ *

Tuesday, April 22.

12.20 Chapel, Theatre. ' ~~. - ~-
4.00 Class of 1905 entertains the College. Theatre.
4.30 Basketball Practice. Gymnasium.

! 4.30 Lecture orTSome Possibilities in Geography. Resulting from the Revival of an Ancient Meth-
od of Map Drawing, bv Samuel L. Pcnfield, U. A/ Room 305. Schermerhorn.

Wednesday. April 23.

4.30 Lecture on The Capture of a Comet, by Jupiter, by Charles Lane Poor. Room 309* Have-
meyer Hall.

8.15 Lecture on the Chanson de Roland, by Henry Alfred Todd, Ph. D., Room 305, Schermer-
horn Hall,

Thursday,. April 24.

3.30 Victor Hugo, X I I . Les Dermieres Annees, fey Professor Cohn, Room 305, Schermerhorn
Hall.

Friday April 25.

12.20 CJnapel. Theatre.
3.30 Basketball Practice, Gymnasium.
4.30 Undergraduate Play, " The. Rivals."

Saturday April 26.

4,30 Undergraduate Play, "The Rivals."

Chapel.
Room 305 bclM-rim rhorn, daily for fifteen minute*, fro* 9.10 o'clock. Attendance voluntary. All are invited.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

AUGUST DUBttER,
t>£AL£R IN

WINES. ^LIQUORS and GROCERIES.
Friits »d VegctiWci it Seasot.

93-, AMSTERDAM AVENUE. S. W. Cot. io6tk St.
Telephone, 3144 Riverside,

Ordkr* Called for and Promptly Delivered. *

HORTON'S
..ICE CRF.AV. .

INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU,
Cotrdl & Leonard,

Albtty, N. Y.
HaJters of the AMERICAN

CAPS AND GOWNS.
Miss MARGARET E CLARK,

Agerit for Barnard College.

Ymiri our on P|at»
50 card. 97 c*nt«

Ordm itfHcited f. r Daily PJHJCT*. All rare and leading
Iftfadnet dtlivered *t your residence.

J. SIMON STATIONER AND BOOKSELLER
2711 Broadway

Bet rojd and io«th Streets Td ĵ RIVERSIDF
AMSTERDAM AVE., Cor, 70* St.

VAN HORN a SON, i LongfeHow and ̂ hfa Halis

l>epots:

HU6SF

. | 25th it & l i f t ! . l,?Mh St.

Co? It*wetj * .

ST,
N V O

in Norti 9tJ»,ST.
WH.A,. PA

Donuitotk* for women only *t

Temr lid ((Lui4<m

AMSTERDAM


